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THOMASES^APARTM Z:H

FORTY-FIVE THOUSAND IS WHAT
THEY PAY

Suite of Five Rooms at the St. Regis
Splendidly Fitted Up With Inlaid
Furniture and Solid Silver Pipes in
the Bathroom

Mr. and Mrs.. E. R. Thomas, of Nev?
York, .whp'afe. rapidly becoming some-
bodies by sheer force of -spending
money, have, lately distinguished,tl>ern-r s .
selves by taking "a" suite 'at the St.

* Regis hotel, which ;is the recently.

* erected \u25a0rival of• the Waldorf. Mr.
Thomas is a millionaire racing man

and his ' wife1 has : social aspirations
which seem by way; of being satisfied.
This wonderful- suite of five rooms, is
not' very large anS was designed, >in .a^.
manner, for royalty. Almost every ho-

tel has some apartment set aside for

particular guests, and in this case the

rooms were so luxurious the builder of

thehouse' had his doubts about their
ever being occupied, when 10, they were

the first rooms taken! The price paid

for the lodging of these millionaires
comes within $5,000 of the salary paid
to our chief executive. And really all
they get out of the immense expendi-

ture is a place, to sleep. Should they

be sufferers from insomnia, these
Thomases, it is . exceedingly doubtful
whether the thought that they are pay-;
ing the largest price of any one in New
York -for an apartment, will put them

to sleep. Sleep is one of the good
things of this, world that you cannot
buy with money. £ . .- ' "• .- ,

The five rooms of this wonderful
apartment consist of salon, library,

bathroom and two bedrooms. In one
of the latter is a bed that is said to be

the most beautiful thing of the kind
ever made, being of solid mahogany

inlaid with gold and mother of pearl.
Upon this Mrs. Thomas will lay her
weary bones. The bathroom from the
description is really the most interest-
ing of all; the water pipes are of solid
silver—which ought to help a little—
and the water especially distilled.
There are other pipes from which flow
perfumes; you can hay should say

the Thomases can have, a bath of vio-
let water or any other- perfume, they

want. The air which these Thomases
will breathe will be subjected to -fil-
tration by the latest process before be-
ing allowed -to enter their opulent

- lungs. Beside being fltered it is to
pass through water. No microbes will
be found upon the Thomases. The
rooms will be cleaned by suction, a
lovely process which blows everything
away that is not fastened down. The
only thing which bothers me is to Icnow
what "them-Thomases" are going to do
when invited out to dinner and- sub-
jected to the indignity of breathing

unfiltered air. Not to mention that
they will at times have to go out doors
and breathe the same \u25a0 air as the hoi
polloi. As far as I can make out some

j

sort of a big tube willhave to be made
to blow those same Thomases from
place to place without danger, of en-

*countering: the .perils, which jare - daily

faced by ordinary folk. J ~ '~
Mr. Thomas, we are told, is very tall

and slim. Of Mrs. Thomas I am not
able to obtain the exact dimensions,
but we are vouchsafed the information
that she is from the South and wanted
the 545,000 suite, so husband pur-
chased It far her. Let us hope she is
not too long for that inlaid bed. j

Now of course there is nothing to be
seen from \u25a0\u25a0 the windows of this costly
apartment save brick walls and pave-
ments, but as it is not proper form to
look out of the window this will be no
drawback to the Thomases having a
good time..-. There is so much to be
seen inside that there can be no possi-
ble reason for looking out. And doubt-
less Mrs. T. will keep the perfume
pipes so busy that she will have less
time than ordinary folk for minding

her neighbors' affairs. The bathtub is
undoubtedly, of solid gold, although it
is not so mentioned in the specifica-
tions; and the soap dish of a hollowed-
out emerald. _ Nothing : much can be
done in the matter of ennobling soap,
as any little setting of gold or inlaying
of jewels might take from its useful-

. ness. However, it-is safe" to presume
that the Thomases have the best soap
that has ever yet happened, almost as
good as that which is made in West St.
Paul. Oh, to be a Thomas! -• • -'-.-\u25a0

However, let us not repine. Inlaid
beds and solid silver pipes are nice
things to have in a house, but it be-
hooves us to remember that one can
only eat; a meal at a-time, wear one
costume, and one can sleep as well in
a flat at thirty a month as the Thom-
ases can at: the St. Regis. The only
things which one does feel: a little sore
about are the filtered air and the per-
fume. • :..[\u25a0.
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The St. Paul School of Fine Arts "held
its regular executive meeting yesterday
morning at the new rooms of the socie-

Ity
in . the Arrol building,? on Fourth

street. Mr. Herbert Davis, the presi-
dent, presided, and the board discussed
matters pertaining to the school, which'
opened auspiciously on Monday 'with
the largest.- attendance in its history.
The school is on excellent -financial
footing: and the board has every rea-
son. to congratulate itself upon having
such. an excellent instructor as Miss
Bonta, who has : just returned from
-Ipswich. The class for children will
be resumed tomorrow morning at -the
usual hour.

FASHIONS FROM VOGUE
Prepared Special y for THE GLOBE

Nothing could be prettier for early

autumn wear" than the smart walking
suit illustrated, with its short plaited
skirt and oddly trimmed jacket. It is
of noveky cloth in that soft pretty
brown known as leather color, which is
so popular at the moment, and is lined
with taffeta of a deeper tone of brown.
The skirt is cut in fifteen gores and is
laid in plaits that taper from about two
inches at the top to over three at the
bottom, and the coat is a short, close
fitting blouse trimmed with three flat
circular collars piped with dark brown
velvet. Around the neck is a narrow
collar with pointed tabs in front and
on either shoulder of brown velvet,
barred and bordered by deep orange
colored silk cords, and diamond shaped
pieces of the velvet trimmed in the
same way are let in the small coat
sleeves. The hat worn with this cos-
tume is of lattice colored felt with a
small cluster of dark brown ostrich
tips on the left side. Other attractive

colors seen in the early fall gowns and
materials are those dull copper and
crimson tints seen in October leaves,

magenta and plum shades and various
greens and browns that harmonize
beautifully with nature's colors at this
season of the year. Regular men's
suitings, dark tweeds and serges are
also much used for severe tailor made
suits, but even these are now bright-

ened by the addition of "a bright col~«
ored waistcoat or by lapels, collars,
cuffs or pipings of -bright cloth or
leather in some of the popular autumn
tones. Waistcoats will undoubtedly
play an important part in the fall
wardrobes of smart women and, in-
deed, nothing sets off a good figure to
better advantage than a well fitting

waistcoat more or less elaborately
trimmed with buttons and braid. For
immediate wear there are very smart
white pique and linen waistcoats shown
and later on cloth, velvet and even
brocaded ones will make their appear-
ance.

monthly suppers for the season tonight
at 6:30 in the church parlors. ;

St. Paul Chapter No. 24, Order of the
Eastern Star, will . give the Ifirst of a:
series of dancing parties at the Ma-
sonic Temple this evening. "

Dr. and " Mrs. Patterson will occupy
the Prouty residence this winter.

SOME EDITORS SHOW
HARDHEARTEDNESS

They - Refuse the Request to Print
• Woman Suffrage Articles

ANOKA, Minn., Oct. 6.—The follow-
ing will serve on the executive commit-
tee of -the Minnesota Woman -Suffrage
association the ; ensuing - year: : Mrs.
Lora- C. Little, Dr. Ethel : Hurd, JDr. i
Florence Baier, Mrs. E. A. Russell, Mrs.
Lj'dia Phillips Williams, )Minneapolis;
Mmes. M. K. Rogers,' H. Fitz/St. Paul;
Mrs. Julia B. Nelson,* Red Wing. The
delegates to the national convention to
be held in Portland. Or., are Dr. Ethel
Hurd, Mrs. Elizabeth McClary, Minne-
apolis; "Mrs. M. K. Rogers, St. Paul; -
alternates, Dr. Margaret Koch, Minne-
apolis; Mrs. Julia B. Nelson, Red Wing, \u25a0

and Mrs. Rose Callahan,. Anoka.;':
.Invitations for:, the next - convention

were extended by the Luverne, \u25a0 St. Paul
and Minneapolis cluhs.: the last named
being; accepted. Mrs. 'E. A. Russell, of
Minneapolis, read a *paper on "Some
Women of the Old World," and dis-
played several articles of apparelwhich
she brought home from Jerusalem. The

j question— box was " conducted', by.-;Rev;;
; Anna Shaw.: Rev. .W. • F". Trussell- gave ;
an address on "Rights,. Obligations; Op-.

: portunities." \u25a0 Mrs. \G. E. ;W. \u25a0..\u25a0 Hill, of 1
j Stilhvater, followed with an address/- "*;
I The convention "' received fraternal
I greetings from Miss Jeannette Irvin '
i for the Anoka Study club; Mrs." R. L.
! Hall, W. C. T. U.; .the. :Philolectian,
; Mrs. \u25a0D. S. •Gow; from 'Colorado,' Mrs. I
jE. J. M. Newcomb. The latter '\u25a0\u25a0 said
i that Colorado had had better..men\to
; fill-its offices since women had the

A right to voto. ?\u25a0- \u25a0f^r^<^r''- i-v \u25a0±?£v!?'
' . Mrs. Ima Stacy, who attended the
j national convention in Washington,' D.

; C.. last s winter, a report of it. She;
, told of wpmejn "Saving positions as fac-
j tory. inspectdjSrihV^ number of states?;
! Mrs. Eugenin B. Farmer, presslchair-»
, man of the4. Minnesota W. S. 'A., report \u25a0
ed a special effort made to have -every'

| paper in'itlie'jstateipiißlishTsbfffn.gesar-
jticles. " Some of replies jfrom vari-
] ous editors refusing^to do so^were;read;
Tto -the amusement of the audi'ence::r;A
J large number- of favorable replies 7 were
I received.Vy-*"

*^4i:'- v^r '",•;•. \^':":s'"'-<c-ii^,'
j ~ Mrs. Kell-\v, of the St.. club, said

! that month the members Iex-pect
i to enjoy the" privilege -of• voting . upon
j the .free text book '- amemjjheijt. The<
! club.'intends to co-operate. with the
[Minnesota. Federation, of Glubs in se-

\u25a0 curing" a ; separate "industrial school for
• jthe' girls. J Dr. Ethel Kurd, of Minne-

apolis, 1." reported -^the city Political
Equality ; club \u25a0 as"\ being the largest in

: the state. It is composed of very active
women, who are working hard. At*the
last i.city;-primaryd>el6ctipii?l,tlQ,orwbmen

: voted. ' .' ; .-.V J *;•:"- \u25a0"
\u25a0 :;. ;:

'\u25a0\u25a0"" GOSSIP FROM GOTHAM

.Burgeons the avenue again "with
loveliness more eye-compelling than

\u25a0 any beauty unadorned and modishness
; far ab'"° fashion's f.ordinary?,ineanins^

A unique affair was the midnight
supper given on Wednesday evening by
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Kern, St. Al-
bans street, in honor of Miss Elliott
and Mr. Chech. The dining room was
In red with red ribbons stretched from
the chandelier to* the corners of the
table and a candelabra with red rose
petal shades forming a centerpiece. A
tiny lighted red candle was upon each
place card, and over these the guests
toasted marshmallows. which -served
for the first course of the lunch. Cov-
ers were laid for eight.

The Woman's Auxiliary to the Sons
of Veterans will give a card party and
raffle this evening at Odd Fellows'
hall.

Mrs. A. E. Bieidert, Pleasant n venue,,
will entertain today for Mi&s E£!th.
Elliott.

The Ladies' Social Circle of Plym-
outh Church will give the first of their

for Newport k\ emptying itself into.its
winter reservoir and once more socieiv
leaders gather in Manhattan. Groups

seen in Sherry* s in the past few days
comprised some of the best known
women of the fashionable set, and that
they were prepared to dazzle metropol-
itan masculinity more than ever—to
say nothing of one another —was shown
by the frocks they wore. Mrs. Ernest
Iselin was one of the most quietly cos-
tumed, in a black cloth gown, with
princess lines falling from the bust and
a bolero effect lending lightness to the
top. An Irish crochet stock and yoke—
the latter deep—and a bertha effect
turned back from the yoke distinguish-
ed the cut. The whole was crowned
with a mauve silk felt hat, in shape
between the tricorne and marquise.
Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish wore at luncheon
a dark brown chapeau, large and round,
trimmed with red roses shaded richly,
with a few of the flowers under the
crown. Her frock was a chiffon velvet
6f assorted browns, richly shirred, and
the sleeves were ornamented with
brown chiffon. A similar hat set off

| the charms of Miss Laura Swan as she
swung down the avenue in a cloth
walking gown of • extremely light
weight, with a skirt short, as fashion
permits this year. In color the costume
deepened from a suggestion of fawn to
a light, brown. Shallow,- graduated box
plaits in groups of two were set closely
on the skirt. A dark brown velvet belt
encircled the Eton coat.

Marriages of American heiresses to
titled foreigners so often have turned
out unhappily that it is refreshing to

i find so striking an exception to the rule
! as the instance of Lady Curzon, whose
i mother and sister, Mrs. Lev! Z. Lelter
i and Miss Nannie Leiter, are now at
j Walmer castle. Through the long days

and nights preceding and following the
operation performed to save his wife's
life, India's viceroy paced the castle

| corridor outside her suite, hanging on
I the words of physicians and nurses
1 whenever they left the sick room. He
i refused to rest and took only such
j nourishment as was necessary to sus-

• tain his strength. Night after night the
; distinguished English surgeon hi at-

tendance on the American vicerine
: begged Lord Curzon to sleep for a few
t hours, but the young husband main-

' talced his vigil until his face grew
j haggard and he lost flesh visibly. The
viceroy was affected deeply when he
received word his wife wished to see
her two little daughters:—lrene, nine
years old, and Cynthia, six. He led

| them to their mother's bedside and sat
; between them with his anna around
' them while the patient whispered ten-
• derly to them in a voice he had not
expected to hear again.

Another woman of fashion was dan-
' gerously ill in England when Lady
j Curzon's malady was at its worst—
j Mrs. Ogden Armour, who was on her
j way from Chicago to Vienna to rejoin
I her little daughter Lolita, still under
j the care of Dr» Lorenz. Mrs. Armour

| became ill in Claridge's the day of her
arrival in London, and for a week was

>. unable -to leave her bed. She suffered
mental as well as bodily anguish, as

I she was impatient to see again the
i child whose recovery from the terrible
j dislocation of the hip made her the
j talk of two worlds. Mrs. Armour had
the best of care, of course—the best
that-money could buy—but she was far
from home and perforce relied on
strangers for the service that would
have" been rendered with marked af-
fection beside \he great lake. Lolitd
will lea;;- Vienna Sa'EOOn as-hef moth-
er 1§ well enough to begin the home-
ward journey,, but they will remain in
London a fortnight or more before ad-
venturing the rough passage to be ex-
necteii in "..he late autumn-

Women Keep the Work
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HEU AWHOP

Episcopalians Take Up Various
Subjects and Refuse to Cen-

sure Bjfehop Potter
r *

BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 6.—The arch-
bishop of Canterbury, speaking before
a joint session of tile house of bishops

.and house of ctepufiies of the .Episcopal
church, at Enrmahniel church today,
delivered a message to the American
body, in which he urged that the
church take steps to guard, the reli-
gious life of the home. The archbiSh-
op's addisss.was ft>rc*Wy delivered .-artS
easily heard in all pails of the edifice.

At today's session of the house of
deputies several resolutions to make
more stringent the cation on the re-
marriage of divorced persons were pre-
sented. One resolution was aimed to
prohibit the remarriage of a divorces
person during the-life of the ..former,

partner. Th» whole question will come
up later.

After reporting against a change in
the legal name of .the church-at this
time, the committee appointed by the
last convention to cowHder the matter
was discharged. A member of the
committee, Rev. B. Talbot Rogers, of
Fond dv Lac, Wis., attempted to have
a resolution drawn up b*- the minority
members of the committee which drop-
ped the word.s "Protestant Episcopal"
from the title page of the prayer book
placed on the calendar, but it was re-
ferred to the committee on prayer book
and will be discussed later.

An attempt was .made by I. Cameron
Buxton, of Winston, N. C, to present
a resolution deploring the action of
Bishop Potter, of J-few York, in partici-
pating at the opening of the Subway
tavern, in New Yorir city, but the res-
olution was declared out of order. A
petition was re<*eivfd from Montana
asking that that-Snisfcionary district be
changed to a <Uore.se. The petition
was referred to a' committee.

The triennial conference of the wom-
an's auxiliary to the-board of missions
was opened today with a full service
in Trinity church, The preacher was
Bishop Lawrence, of Massachusetts.
Later the auxiliary held a largely at-
tended missionary meeting in Tremont
temple. Among the speakers were
Bishops McKim, of Tokyo; Brent, of
the Philippine islands; the Rev. Arthur
Lloyd, D. D., of New York, general sec-
retary of the bobrd. of missions, and
Bishop Johnson, of Western Texas.

WASHINGTON, *D. C, Oct. 6.—For
.about half a century it has been the
practice of the war department to have
soldiers' clothing made at the Schuyl-
kill arsenal, Philadelphia, by the wid-
ows and orphans of soldiers. Recently,

the department decided to have the
work done by contrafet, purely, as a
business proposition. The action of the
department, which meant practically
the throwing out of employment of
hundreds of women who have been de-
pendent for a livingupon the work at
the arsenal, aroused much comment in
Philadelphia, especially among mem-
bers of various patriotic organizations,
and steps were taken to have the order
of the department reviewed by the
president.

A committee, consisting of Michael P.
Doyle and Joseph R. Craig, of the G. A.
R.; Miss Kate Dougherty, represent-
ing the arsenal seamstresses, and
James E. Lennon, of the South Phila-
delphia Business Men's association, ac-
companied by several other interested
persons, called <5n the president to pre-
sent the facts of the situation to him.
with a view to inducing him to rescind
the department's action. It was point-

ed out that the department had' asked
for bids for *he making of 55,000 pairs

of trousers, the bids to be opened on
the 7th instant.

The president, after learning the
facts, directed that the idea of having

the jyork done by contract be aban-
doned and that it be given to the wom-
en, as has been the practice in the
past. He then made a request of the
war department that it should report

to him what steps it had taken in the
matter and the reasons therefor.

Appoints Committee on Publicity
ST. LOUIS/ Mo., Oct. 6.—The %fni-

lcrwiiis resolution was adopted by the
tuberculosis congress today:

"Resolved that a committee of four
be appointed who shall consti-
tute a committee on publicity
and who shall be empowered to
enlarge their number by enlisting the
assistance and co-operation of promi-
nent educators, manufacturers, philan-
throphists and others who may be able
in various ways to assist in carrying
on a strong educational campaign
against tuberculosis."

Dr. J. H. Kellogg, of Battle Creek,
Mich., was appointed chairman of the
committee. The following officers
were elected: . President, J. W. Dan-
iels, Austin; first vice president, J.
H. Kellogg, Battle Creek; secretary,
M. M. Smith, Austin, Tex.; treasurer,
Dr. Clark Ball, New York; chairman
of the council,. Col. P. O. Hammford,
Colorado Springs. The congress ad-
journed sine die.

WILL HONOR H-NRY
C. PAYNE'S MEMORY

"WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 6.—Full
honors due a cabinet officer will be paid
to the late Postmaster General Payjier
arrangements having been completed
today for the official funeral to be
held at 11 o'clock, tomorrow morning at
St. John's Episcopal church in this
city. Assistant Secretary of War Oli-
ver today ordered the division and de-
partment commanders of the army to
halfmast the flags at all the military
posts and stations from the time of the
receipt of the order until 3 o'clock to-
morrow afternoon, when the remains
will be boine away from the national
capital.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Oct. 6.—The re-
mains of Postmaster General Henry C.
Payne, upon their arrival in Milwaukee
Saturday evening, will be taken to the
city hall, where they will lie in state
until noon on Sunday. The casket will
then be removed to All Saints cathe-
dral, where set vices will be conducted
by Bishop I. L. Nicholson at 3 p. m.,
after which the remains will be taken
to Forest Home cemetery for burial.

Consider Civic Problem
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 6.—The Na-

tional Municipal league, the League of
America/i Municipalities and the Amer-
ican Civic association today held a
joint meeting in Towne hall at the
world's fair. The meeting was pre-
sided over by John A. Butler, of Mil-
waukee. A paper was presented on the
"Civic Problem, Discussed From a Civil
Service Point of View," by the poet
Charles Noble Gregory, dean of the
law school 'of the lowa State univer-
sity. Mrs. Conde Hamlin, of St. Paul,
member of the executive committee of
the Louisiana Purchase exposition,
Bpoke on "Preliminary Remarks on the
Municipal Itinerary."

Bryan Declines to Visit Ohio
COLUMBUS, Ohio.Oct. 6.—William J.

Bryan, in a letter to Chairman Harvey
C. Garber, of the Democratic state
committee, declining to visit Ohio dur-
ing the present campaign, says: „

"While Judge Parker announces him-
self as unqualifiedly in favor of the
gold standard, he is no more objection-
able upon this question than President
Roosevelt, he does stand for many
things in which the silver Democrats
are interested. The election of Parker
and Davis would remove from the
arena of politics the questions which
stand in the way of the consideration
of economic questions and for this rea-
son I believe that the Democrat who
supported the ticket in 1896 and 1900
should interest himself in the success
of the ticket this year. When the elec-
tion is over, I vvaflt to renew the fight
for economic reform and I believe that
we will be in better position to do this
with Judge Parker elected than with
Roosevelt at the head of the nation.
It is also important to secure congress,
for, without the house of represent-
atives, the president could not carry
out his policies."

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Oct. «.—»Untt*l
States Senator John C. Spooner address-
ed a large audience at Davidson theater
last night on national and state issues.
J3e spoke under the auspices of the stal-
wart Republican state central commit-
tee. The senator reviewed the history of
the factional controversy in the state.
He found, he said, everywhere, heart-
burning, innuendo and siander, the hands

Spooner Deals a Rap to La Foliette

of old friends raised against each other.
It was difficult to realize that this is
.Wisconsin, one of the conservative states
of the Union.. "If i have contributed to it, God for-
give me," he said. "IfI have I have not
known it." He endeavored to his utmost
to prevent a division of the Republican
party in Wisconsin which now exists. Mr.
Spooner took a fling at Gov. La, Follette's
lecture on "Representative Government,''
and intimated that the governor had been
wide from the course of true rep-
resentative government.

"Think of it," he .said, "an executive
of a state going from point to point and
place to place telling the people, don't
nominate that man for the senate, don't
nominate that man for the assembly; if
nominated beat him; eloct a Democrat in
his'place. What right ha* a governor to
name senators or coagressfnen and heap
reproach upon them because he doesn't
like them?" he asked. "If legislatures
are elected by the governor it will be
the beginning of the end."

Judge Parker Has Reception

NEW YORK, Oct. 6.—The drat public
reception of. Alton B. ParkM since his
nomination ifor the presidency was ten-
dered him last night by the 2ttan*hnfWft
club. The clubhouse was taxed to its ut-

most capacity to accommodate the itivitol
guests. Judge Parker entered the club
accompanied by William F. Sheehan.

Judge Parker and Judge D. Cady Her-
rick, Democratic nominee for governor of
New York, stood side by side on a slightly
elevated platform at the east end of the
large dining room, fiajjkcd by the recep-
tion committee.. It was impossible for the
Democratic candidate for vice president,
Henry G. Davis, to' be present, but he
sent a letter of regret.

Invitations to the reception wore ex-
tended to the members of the national
committee, every Democratic United
States senator, candidates on the Demo-
cratic state ticket In New York, New Jer-
sey and Connecticut, the members of the
Democratic state committees of those
three states, the Democratic governors of
states, and various political clubs and
leaders.

CASTORIA
The Kind You Have Always Bought,' and -which has been, ;. in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

'\u25a0\u25a0^-0:• -\u25a0"• '\u25a0'\u25a0 ']L''>"'""'" -— and has heen made under his per-

jLJ&Jty'?~~rfl~y sona supervision since its infancy.
t /-CctC&WZ Allowno one to deceive you inthis.

•7 AllCounterfeits, Imitations and" Just-as-good "are but -
[Experiments that trifle withand endanger the health of*
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

y^ Bears the Signature of _

The KM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
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What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. 16
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic*
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Fcverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Judge Parker shook hands with a large
number of persons. In addition to the
specially invited guests a great throng ac-
cepted the invitation implied by the man-
agement of the club when the doors^wero
thrown open to the people that formed
almost a mob on the outside. The crowd
was kept, moving, and it was three hours
before it diminished in the least. The
candidate untiringly shook hands and ex-
changed greetings with every guest. At
11 o'clock luncheon was served, tables
being reserved in the main reception room
for the specially invited guests and inti-
mate friends of Judge Parker.

HAND
SAPOLIO

Itmakes the toilet something to be en.

joyed. Itremoves all stains and roughness,
prevent?.'prickly heat and chafing,-, and -
leaves the 6kin white, soft, healthy. In the ;

bath it brings a glow and exhilaration which

no common soap can equal, imparting the
vigor and lifesensation of a mild Turkish
bath. All Grocers and Druggists.

, 4Pk "Woman"
«i»luK»^^wi\\\ta '!• interested and should know
'Km\lM(St*W*Hv\lln\ al>out the womlerfill
\u25a0•M\\X^\\vH\t! MARVEL

should

Spray |TOftiiv\-SNlillk about the wonderful
i\VWiS\ra MARVEL Whirling Spray
'«3»WBsWMTh*' liew ?»*>\u25a0>»• Syrtajw. Injec-

>s.\2SssS-fiS*S»iV tiofiand Suction. l'?8t-.Saf-"\u25a0\u25a0 >s^iJ>NS£/^ss®ht k_-__est— Most Convenient.

. Ask j-onrillnegl»( tar '». ii, ' fgl_
Ifhe rnnnot supply the .>&.. aB^T?J/
MAItVKI,.accei>tno Mr T// \u25a0'•'"•. Cl»*_^ \
other, tmt send Btamp for *% /Sfc,

\u25a0 illustrated book-w»l<-<l. Itgives \ii / "'AT
full particulars and directions In- Mi, / m
Talnable to ladies N.lKVKLl'O.,lii,V ,„M
11 I.-irk ICow, X»w Vorlb jj eMi!{(lt!lr

For Sale by F. M. PARKER, Druggist,
Fifth and Wabasha Sta., St. Paul.
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